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Global Data Change 
 
ELUNA 2013 
Agenda 
 Overview 
 
 Retrieve Records, and Create Record Sets 
 
 Data Change Rules 
 
 Preview 
 
 Job Management  
 
 Use cases 
 
 Suggested practices 
 
Overview 
 
 
 “[A]n integrated solution for making mass data changes to 
bibliographic, holdings, and authority records within the 
Voyager database handled through batch processing.”  
   ~ Ex Libris Global Data Change Manual 
Overview 
 
 Edits only MARC records 
 
 Edits only Voyager records: Bibs, Mfhds, Auths 
 Not able to edit item records   Pick and Scan  
 
 Very flexible, but use with caution 
 NOTE: does not consult tag tables, authority files or 
validate MARC 
 
 Access in SysAdmin 
Basic Workflow 

Creating Record Sets 
 
 
1) Search                 [Bibs] 
 
2) List of ID number(s)     [Bibs, MFHDs, Auths] 
 
3) Scan       [Bibs, MFHDs, Auths]  
Create a Record Set by searching (Option 1) 

Create a Record Set by known IDs (Option 2) 
Create a Record Set by scanning (Option 3) 




Creating Record Sets, summary 
1) Search                             [Bibs] 
 Using any indexed fields, keyword or builder 
 Can save search queries 
 
2) Import list: known IDs          [Bibs, MFHDs, Auths] 
 Import a text file of IDs 
 Add one by one 
 
3) Scan       [Bibs, MFHDs, Auths]  
 Scans database/set/range of records by tag or subfield 
 Uses user-created rules 
Performs these actions: On this data: 
 
• Add 
• Copy 
• Update 
• Delete 
• Replace string with 
string* 
         *allows for regex 
 
• Tag 
• Indicator 
• Field 
• Subfield 
• Fixed field 
 
Data Change Rules 
Creating a data change rule 




Add data change rule to group 
Preview 

Job management 



Examples of Rules I’ve Implemented 
 
 updating in bibs (RDA) 
 editing 
 editing  due to OCLC Reclamation process 
 updating, adding or removing in 
bibs, MFHDs, authorities 
 changing MFHD       **(edit items in P&S) 
 editing 
 
Setting preferences 
Suggested practices / tips 
 
 Limit access to client  
 Map out where you’re going  
 Process step-wise  
 Highlight edited / added fields, distinctly 
 Preview, preview, preview! 
 Naming convention for record sets, rules 
 Add initials and/or date to rule names / descriptions 
 Remember that larger files take longer to process 
 Based on user profile (your ID will show up a lot!) 
 
 
Further reading 
 
 
 GDC documentation and rules – EL Commons 
 
 Appendices, showing examples: 
http://www.exlibrisgroup.org/display/GDC/Home 
 
 
 
 
Any questions/suggestions? 
 
 
  Julene Jones  
   
  julene.jones@uky.edu 
 
